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GROWTH IN MULTIEMPLOYER AND
UNION PENSION FUNDS, 1959-64
by H. Robert Bartell, Jr.
1.INTRODUCTION
Corporate pension funds, which cover theemployeesof a single
company or a group of financially related are the most
carefully reported sector of the private pension structure. The aggre-
gate estimates of assets a-nd portfolio composition, which are provided
regularly for this sector by tlie Securities and Exchange Commission,'
are derived from a questionnaire submitted to a 1 arge sample of
corporations. In using the corporation (and primarily larger corpo-
rations) as the unit of inquiry, the Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion survey does not. include funds which cover the employees of two
or more fiuiancially unrelated corporations or unincorporated business-
es, usually known as muitiemployer funds. Only in recent years has
tlie SEC attempted to consolidate these and nonprofit organization
funds with corporate noninsured pension funds to estimate a total of
assè'ts of private noninsureci funds.
The Social Administration's yearly report on employee
benefit plans regularly includes an estimate of the of all
private pension plans (both insured and noninsured), inchici-ing "pay-
as-you-go, mult-iemployer, and union administered plans, those of
nonprofit. organizations and railroad plans supplementing.the Federal
railroad 'retirement
2Thus,the estimate for rnultiemployer
and union funds, as in tabulations, is combined with figures for
the assets of other pension funds. However, the rapid growth
of these funds in recent years justifies a more detailed description of
their attributes. Furthermore, recaent attention being paid to t:he effect
of unioii policies on pension fund investments prompts a.closerlook
at.the composition of those funds—inultiemployer and
union—where labor unions have some measure of control Over invest-
ment policy.
2. DEscRIFrIoN AND SIZE OF FUNDS
The history of labor unions in the United States reveals that one
of the major reasons for the organization of unions in the late 1800's
was the provision of accident, and retirement benefits for certain
classes of workers who were- uiiable to obtain them from ordinary
surance companies at rates which the unions coiisiclere-d equitable.
The early unions in the railroad, printing, and construction industries
were good examples of the organizational importance of benefit pro-
Securities nnd Exchange Commission. of Corporate 1951—55,
Washington, 1956, and annual surveys published in its Stati-MUCai Bulletin.
2 A.M. Skothik, "Ten Years of Employee Eenefl-t Plans," Social Security Bulletin; April
1966, pp. 3—19.2 Pension Funds
grams. Until the first part of the.. 1900's, the beneficial activities of
these unions were limited to providing death a.iid disability benefits
and homes for aged members.
Although there were several 'earlier attempts at 'pi'oviding regular
superannuation benefits, the system of the International Typograph-
ical Union, established in 1908, was the first which' covered any large
number of workers and which is still in existence. This was followed
by plans established by the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers in
1912 the Bricklayers, Masons, and Piast.erei.s in 1915, the. Railway
Conàuctors in 1917, the Bridge and Structural Iron Workers in 1918,
the Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen in 1920, the Railroad Train-
men in 1923, the Printing Pressmen in 1924, and the BrotherhOod of
Electrical Workers in .1928. These systems were financed by assess-
ments on the membership and were, except in the case of the railway
brotherhoods, compulsory. Eligibility for pension benefits was based
upon age, length of membership in the, union, and inability to get em-
ployment in the Benefits were looked upon as' a form 'of 'charity
rather than as a right earned fo.r long service in the trade.
Union pension funds had assets of $11.5 million in' 1929, accord-
ing to and only 10 unions had such funds. The American
Federation of Labor reported 14 unions paying "old-age heiiefits" in
1929, and 20 in 1031.,'paving just million i11 benefits. l)iiring'the
1930's a number of union pension programs were dropped or 'their
funds exhausted, so that by 1940 only 12 unions were paying 'benefits
• and' the payments came to $L7. '.
Beginningin the 1940's unions shifted their efforts from financing
retirement benefits by me.nTher assessments to Obtaining employer. sup-
port in providing pension payments to retired workers. In the larger,
financially secure firms with relatively, stable labor forces, a.
wide pension plan provided the best compromise between union. de-
'mands for adequate retirement payments and management's. desire to
'lirnit the costs of such. benefits. Thus most negot.iated"pension' plans
were restricted to the employees of a single ...
However,workers' in industries with small firms and frequent
fers of employees between firms also had need, for retirement security
which could not be economically provided by pension
pla.iis. The first,area.wide pension system. supported by employer con-
tribut.ions was initiated in 1929 by. Local 3,. of the BrotherhoOd of
Electrical Workers and the ..E]ectrical Contractors Assocuttion of
New York City. A similar plan for Electricians and the
Employers Association of St. Louis was agreed upon in late 1929, but
the agreement was voided by the Missouri Supreme Court in 1931 as
a conspiracy in restraint of' trade. During World War II,. wage. con-
encouraged 'unions to seek contract improvements in, the form
of welfare benefits. The Amalgamated Clothing Workers and the in-
ternationá.1Ladies' Garment Union
pensio,11 systems in''garment trades, beginning with Local 324 of
the ACWA in 1943. Benefits are financed entirely by.employercpn-
fributithis,' but 'the funds are administered alid. .the' level of benefits
determined solely by the union. ' ' , .
Murray \V. Latirner, Trade Union..Pe!iRiofl gyatéms.. New York. 1932.' ' '
H.A. Millis anti 'Ii. E. Montgomery, La•1,or., New York, Table 0, p. 334.
See also Bureau of Labor Statistics, Beneficiat 4ctivitiesorAmerican 7'rade UnLona4
Bulletin 465, 192'S.I. Multiemptoyer and Union Pension Funds 3
The Taft-Hartley Act, passed in 1947, required that. all plans estab-
lished to January 1, 1946, which involved negotiated em-
ployer contributions to a fund be administered joir!,tiy by employers
and employees. Thus the great majority of multiemployer funds are
jointly administered.
The bulk of negotiated funds are established under
collective-bargaining agreements which specify the benefits to be
ceived upon retirement.. Since the entire cost of the benefits (above
employee contributions, if any) is borne by the corporation, invest-
rneiit of accumulated funds is left to the discretion of management.
Virtually all. multie.mployer plans are established under collective-
bargaining agreements which specify the amount of contributions to
be made by employers and employees, and the benefits received upon
retirement are dependent upon the size of the fund. Since, the size
of the fund is a function not only of contributions but also of invest-
ment yield, both union and employers are concerned with the man-
agemeiit of the accumulated fund, especially as it may affect the level
of benefits.
In summary, union funds are relatively old, administered solely
by the union, and few in number. By contrast, mult.iemployer funds
are newer, more numerous, and jointly administered by union and
management.
SOURCES OF DATA
TThtil the passage, in 1958, of the. Federal Welfare and Pension Plans
Disclosure Act, consistent and comparable data on rnultiemployer and
union pension funds were not available for all such funds.5 New York
State, since has had a reporting nud (iiSclosureactwinch requires
all jointly administered funds covering more than 25 workers in the
State to file comprehensive annual reports on the financial condition
of the. fund, including a list of all securities held. Reports submitted
are subjected to a desk audit to check their internal consistency, and
State agencies are authorized to make field audits of the fuiicls when
necessary and at least once every 5. years. Therefore, information ob-
tained from these records is ample for investigations of size and.
Portfolio composition and sufficiently accurate for the generation' of
aggregate figures. However, while the State disclosure act has' wide
coverage of ñultiemp]oyer funds, these funds are either national in
scope or cover employees in New York State and adjoining areas.
Thus funds of a local or areawide character in other parts of the coun-
try are excluded. Funds administered solely by unions are completely
exempt from reporting requirements in New York.
Before the passage of Federal legislation, several other States had
reportmg acts which covered various types of plans—mostly those
jointly administered.6 However, the reports filedwith. the Office of
Welfare and Pension Plans of. the I)epartment of Labor inciud& vir-
tually all muitiemployer and union pension funds in
aniiual financial data on fund assets are in summary form and,un'like
For on for from Ncw York State reports.
Rayinuml W. Goldsmith, Robert anti Morris Meiiilelson,.S'tudte8in. the
i'%ationul 8heet of the (feted Princeton University Press for
vol. II, III—5j—-2, pp.
See NationalIH(IUstrIaj Cuiiference Boiirtl. ManagementRecord,July—August 1958,
pp.24.6fora. suuiinnry of State laws.4 Pension Funds
•the New York State reports, do not include a list, of specific securities
held. In addition, reports filed under the Federal act are not checked
•for accuracy by the Labor Departmeht. Nevertheless, for the purpose
of providing aggregate estimates of assets and broad classes of invest-
ments, the Federal reports are satisfactory since most are audited by
a public accountant, before being submitted.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics reported that 798 multièmployer
pension phLns, covering approximately 3.3 million active and' ret.ired
workers, had been filed by the spring of 1960.T Thereno public list
of these funds, but fables I—i and 1—2 indicate that practically all the
funds of major significance are contained in the present survey, and
that in addition a broad sample of the smaller funds has been included..
TABLE1-1.—NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL UNIONS PARTICIPATING IN MULTIEMPLOYER PENSION PLANS BY




100,000 workers and over:
Carpenters 18 13
Clothing (ACWA) 14 12
Electrical (IBEW) 32 27
Garment, Ladies 48 53
Mine (UMW) (excluding Distrlct50) 2 2
Teamsters 121 104
50,000 and under 100,000 workers:
Bakery (BCW) 8 5
Hod Carriers 23 25
Hotel 13 14
Longshoremen (hA) 21 17
Meat Cutters 31 31
Plumbing 63 56
Retail Clerks 11 9
25,000 and under 50,000 workers:
Bakery, American (ABCW) 5 3
BulldingServlce .8 8
Engineers, Operating 18 17
Iron 20 15
Maritime (NMU) 4 4
Painters . .23 24
Retail, Wholesale (RWDSU) 12 13
Sheet Metal 24 22
Upholsterers 1 . .1.










Leather Goods 5 2
LQngshoremen and Warehousemen (ILWU) 5 5
Machinists 10 10
Marine Engineers 3 4




Printing Pressmen 14 10
•6 4
Shoe Workers, United •1
Stage (IATSE) 13 10
Textile Workers (TWUA) 1 .
Toy Workers £
Typographical 13 . 10
'Bureau of Labor Multieniployer Pension Ptans Under Collective Rargflining,
spring 1060, BulletIn1326, June 11)62. -
/I. MultiemplOyer and Union Pen.sion Funds 5
TABLE 1-1.—NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL UNIONS PARTICIPATING IN MULTIEMPLOYER PENSION PLANS BY











































Fewer than 1,000 workers;
Engineers, Technical 1
















Shoe and Boot Workers
Textile Workers (UTWA)


















2 or mare natbnal unions 26
1
10
Unclassified (AFL—CIO directly affiliated and independent locals, and unknown) 12 9
All p'ans 798 715
Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, 'Multiemployer Pension Plans Under Collective Bargaining," Spring 1960, Bulletin
No. 1326, June 1962, tab le 4, and National Bureau of Economic Research survey (1959) conducted by the author.
TABLE l-2.—MULTIEMPLOYER PENSION PLANS BY NUMBER OF WORKERS COVERED—COMPARISON OF BIS AND
NBER SURVEYS








All plans •798 715
Under 100 29
iO0and under 500 230 175




25,000 aid under 50,000














Coverage not determined' 62
Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, "Multlemployer Pension Plans Under Collective Bargaining Spring 1960," Bulletin
Plo. 1326, June 1962, t able 2, and National Bureau of Economic Research survey (1959) conducted by the author.
I BLS survey includes annuitants; NBER survey does not.
2 For plans where coverage was not reported BLS estimated coverage at 1,200. This would cause them to fall into the
1,000 and under 5,000 category.6 Pension, Funds
Since it was important to secure estimates of trends in assets and
portfolio composition of self-insured multiemployer and union funds,
a stratified sampleoffunds covered in the initial survey of 1959 was
drawn and used to provide estimates for subsequent years. A descrip-
tion of the sampling method used is provided in appendix I.
TOTAL ASSETS AND GROWTH
The total assets of rnultiemployer and union pension funds were
approximately $1,270 million at book value in 1959. Estimates through
1964 are presented below in comparison with corresponding data for
single-employer industrial noninsured pension funds:
MultIemployerand union funds Sirigle.employer funds
































Growthin a pension fund's assets is rapid, of course, in
the early years following its establishment. A constant. amount of con-
tributions will cause a fund's assets to double. during its second year
of operations and increase by 50 percent. during the. third year. Bene-
fit are usually low in the. earlyears, and provision for the
gradual funding of past and current service liabilities means that re-
ceipts will exceed expenditures from the fundfor a number of years.
The history ofnumber of mult.lempioyer finids shows that extension
of coverage t.o new groups of eml)loyees and increases in contemplated
benefits procee.d rapidly after the. fund is established and participants
are persuaded 'that pension coverage is feasible. This "demonstration
effect." also encourages other employer and eniployee groups to estab-
lish ow-n funds. In the aggregate, growth in fund assets is derived
from funding of current and past service liabilities, establishment of
new funds, and extensions of coverage and contribution increases in old
ones. .Theeffect of these factors on overall growth ra'tes is most dra-
matic w-here newer funds predominate.
Most. multiemployer pension pltms have been established in recent
years. According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics study, over 60 per-
cent of the plans covering 43 percent of the workers under multi-
employer pension plans were started in the 5-year from1955
to 1959. Less than 8 percent of the plans were over 10 years old in
effect. of funding on per capita asset, growth is demonstrated by
table 1—3, which shows assets per active employee by age of the fund
for a sample of 360 self-insured multiemployer and union funds for
In this paper the terms "self-Insured" and "noninsured" are used Interchangeably.
Insured I)Ians are Included in tables 1—1 and I—2,bnt have been omitted from the remainder
of the 8tudy. See app, land BLS BuLletinNo.1326number of Insured and self-insured
plans.
table1, p. 98;I. Multiemployer and UniOn Pension Funds 7
-which coverage, totalassets, a.nct ctate of establishment were available.
For funds established after, 1947, assets per employee rise continu-
as the age of the fund increases. The sharp dropassets per
employee in funds started before. 1948 reflects the influence of the large
Clothing Workers', Electrical Workers', and Mine Workers' funds,
which do.notprovide for funding of past service liabilities on an
actuarial basis. If the funds of the ACWA, IBEW, and 11MW are
omitted from the funds established in 1946—47, the per em-
ployee of the remaining funds exceed $1,000.








1958 and1959 89 $130
1956 and1957 89 265
1954 and1955 59 443













1945 andearlier .7 313
Source: NBER survey,
CONCENTRATIONOF, ASSETS
The assets of imiltiemployer and tinion funds, like those of
corporate funds, are heavily concentrated in a few large funds. Of
the funds included in the National Bureau survey, those having more
than $10 million in total accounted for less thaii 4 percent of
the funds but for more than 53 of the asset.s of all funds. On
the other'encl of the scale, 53 percent of the funds had unclei' $1/2 mil-
lion each in total assets, and they held less than 3 percent of the assets
of all mult.iemployer and union funds. Table I—S shows the data oil
asset concentration in greater clef a il.
TABLE1-4.—CONCENTRATION OF ASSETS IN CORPORATE AND IN MULTIEMPIOVER AND UNION PENSION FUNDS
Iln percent of totall
.
Size of Fund (thousands)
.






































Source: Corporate funds, SEC data, calculated from p, P. Harbrech%, "Pension Funds and Economic Power," New
York, 1959, table .30, p. 224; multiemployer and union funds, NBER survey.
INoninsuredsingle-employer pension funds of business corporations.
2 Assets are recorded at book value.
The10 largest funds in 1959 had $478 million in assets, or about, 38
perceiit of the total. The funds and their assets are showii in table 1—5.S Pension Funds
TABLE1—5.—JO LARGEST MULTIEMPLOYER AND UNION PENSION FUNDS, 1959
tin thousands of doilarsi












IBEW pension benefit fund (union)
United Mine Workers welfare and retirement fund
Teamsters' Central States, Southeast, and Southwest areas pension fund
Amalgamated insurance fund (retirement)
National electrical benefit fund of the National Employees Benefit Board for the Electrical Contracting
Industry
Retirement fund of the New York Dress Joint Board of the ILGWU
fund of the New York Cloak Joint Board of the ILGWU
65 security pension fund (District 65, Retail, Wholesale & Department Store Union)
National Maritime Union Pension trust











Note: Assets are shown at book vilue.
Source: NBER survey.
I Estimated.
TOTAL BY MAJOR INDUSTRY GROUPS
Classification of individual funds by industry is difficult because
some funds include employees workin(r in several different industries.
Therefore, the data preseiitel in tabi'e 1—6 on assets by industryof
employment can represent, at. best, only approxunations. However,
they show rough similarities to the BLS data on coverage by industry.
About 60,percent of coverage and assets are in nonmanufacturing in-
dustries. High concentrations of both coverage and assets are, found
in the apparel, construction, and motor transportation industries.b0
TABLE1-6.—ASSETS OF MULTIEMPLOYER AND UNION PENSION FUNDS, BY INDUSTRY GROUP, 1959
Assets I (millions)Percent of total
Aflindustries $1,270.3 100.0
Manufacturing 512.5 40.3
Food and kindred products 124. 7 9.8
Apparel and other fiflished textile products 246. 7 19.4
Printing, publishing, and allied industries 61.9 4.9
Leather and leather products 6. 7 .5
Metalworking 36.2 2.8
Other manufacturing 36.3 2.9
Nonmanufacturing 752.2 59.2
Mining 85. 1 6. 7
Contract construction 278.0 21.9
Motor transportation 133.2 10.5
Water transportation 110.5 8.7
Wholesale and retail trade 74. 1 5.8
Services 42. 4 3.3
Motion pictures and recreation 28. 5 2.2
Other nonmanufacturing .3 (2)
Not classilied 5.5 .4
Note: Figures are rounded and may not add to totals.
Source: FIBER survey.
I Assets at book value.
2 Less than 0.05 percent.
Inaddition to concentration in certain industries, there is also a.
virtual absence of multiemployer and uiiioii pension funds indurable
goods manufacturing, rail roads, and utilities other than traiis-
portation. These observations pnderline the proposition that multi—
table3, p.I. Multiemployer and Union Pension Funds 9
pension systems are particularly suited to industries where
small firms predominate and where einployrnen.t mobility within an.
industry is a prevalent chardcteristic.
3. PoIrrFoLIo CoMposITIoN
The assets of multiernployer and union pension funds are invested
iii a variety of financial instruments. For the most. pai't, the instruments
are the same as those found in corporate pension funds: Federal Gov-
ernmentobligations, corporate stock and bonds, and mortgages.
However, the distribution of assets among the various investment
categories and the proportion held uninvested; that is, in cash, show
significant di fl'erences between corporate andmult iernployer and
union funds viewed in the aggregate.. A closer look, though,
indicates that these differences are not great, that they can be partly
explained by differences in size and operating characteristics, and
that they are diminishing.
Table I—? presents the aggregate portfolios of multiemployer and
union pemisioti funds for the years 1959 through 1964. Multiemployer
and union funds, as a whole, havegreater pi'oportioii of their assets
in cash. Government securities, and mortgages (40.2 percent. versus
10.9 percent. for corporate funds in 1964) and a smaller proportion
in corporate stock and bonds percent.) as compared to corporate
pension funds (84 percent.)However,over the 6 years, the multi-
employer and union funds have sharply reduced the proportion of
their portfolio in Government bonds and increased investments in
corporat.e securities. A continuing difference between the two types of
funds appears to be the greater emphasis of inultiemployer and union
funds on mortgage investment., although corporate funds also increased
their investment in this field in recent years.
TABLE1—7.—PORTFOLIO COMPOSITION OF MULTIEMPLOVER AND UNION PENSION FUNDS 1959-64
1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964
Total assets(millions)
Percent of book value:
$1,270 $1,548 $1,856 $2,209 $2,601
Cash 6.5 5.2 5.5 6.1 6.5 6.2
U.S. Government securities - 34.0 26. 1 21.0 18.6 16.0 14.8





























Otherassets 2.1 1.7 1.7 1.6 1.6 1.6
•Source: NBER survey for 1959, with subsequent years estimated as described in app. I,
FLOWSOF NEW FUNDS
The changes in rnultiemployer and union pension fund portfolios are
more sharply highlighted by the figures in table 1—8. "New" funds have
been channeled into mortgages and common stock at a faster rnt.e in the
years since 1959 than the average for the years prior to 1959. Corporate
and other bonds gathered a larger share of new funds in 1960 and 1961
than previously, buttlie portfolio of these securities has grown at about
SecSecurities and Exchange Conitnisslon, June and earlier.10 Funds
the same rate as total assets in more recent. years. MuJt.iemployer and
union funds were net sellers of U.S. governments in 1960 and 1961, and
added rather small amounts of these securities to portfolios since.
Thus, assuming no change in the distribution of acid itious to
folios in the future, the aggregate holdings of multiemployer and union
pension funds will continue to shift toward a. larger proportion of
common stock and mortgages for several years to come.
TABLE1—8.—MULTI EMPLOYER AND PENSION FUNDS—SOURCES AND USES OF FUNDS, 1960-64
1960•1961 1962 1963 1964
Millions of dollars
Sources: Net asset growth
Uses:
Netacquisition of financial assets
Cash
U.S. Government securities











278 308 353 392 439



































(I) 5 4 6 8
Percent distributionof uses
—9.7—5.2 5.9 1.8 7.3
47. 1 35.4 29.532.9 31.2
33.5 35. 1 31.424.0 29.6
28. 1 23. 1 19. 8 23. 2 26.
1.0 11.6 18.1 .5.
'Less than $500,000.
ATYPICAL FUNDS
Several of the very large muitiemployer and union pension funds
show portfolio distributions quite dissimilar to the overwhelming
number of smaller funds. Because these larger atypical funds repre-
sent a significant proportion of all mult.iemployer and union fund
assets, they tend to distort the weighted average portfolios shown in
table 1—7. In order to approximate the asset distribution of the
typical, or modal fund, the typical and atypical. funds have been
segregated; the resulting portfolios are shown in table 1-9.
TABLE1-9.—PORTFOLIO COMPOSITION OF ATYPICAL, SELECTED. AND ALL MULTI EMPLOYER AND UNION PENSION
FUNDS, 1964
All fundsAtypical fundsSelected funds
' Total assets (millions) $3,040 $799 $2241



































Source:I. Multiemployer and Union Pension Fund.c 11
The atypical group comprises eight funds containing about 26 per-
cent of total multiemployer and muon fund assets in 1964. The eight
funds cover members of five unions—the Teamsters, Garment
Workers (two funds), Brotherhood of Electrical, Workers (two
funds), Amalgamated Clothing Workers (two funds) and United
Mine Workers. "
Bothtime Garment Workers' and Clothing Workers' funds follow
a policy of not. investing in corporate stock. In addition, the.Clot.hing
Workers exclude purcimses of corporate 1)on(.iS and the Garment.
WToi.kei.s first beganacquiringthese investments in 1055—56.
The two large IBE'\\T funds and the largest Teamster fund invest
heavily, in mortgages, the principal difference being that the. bulk of
IBEWT mortgages are Government—insured, or guaranteedand on
single-family dwellings, the Teamsters have recently. favored
conventional multifamily and commercial mortgages. Over, two-thirds
of the assets of these three funds are mortgage investments.
rfhle United Mine Workers' fund. reflects substantial variationill
investment policy over the. years 1959—64.. In the earlier years. U.S.
Government' bonds. were favored.. This was followed by a shift, to cash,
particularly bank time deposits, and in .1963 and 1964 the fund more
than doubled its holdings of corporate stock....
Thecategory of "selected" funds, obtained by excluding the eight
atypical funds, represents a wide range of sizes, industries,.unions (the
smaller funds of the unions represented in tile atypical: group are in—
Chided), and. portfolio It is, therefore..more tvpica1 t.haii. the
aggregates heavily weighted b the extremes in portfolio policy.'Fur-
thermore, the "selected" group is growing more rapidly than.t.he atypi-
cal funds. Because of this, the aggregate portfolio of the will
look more like the selected funds, assuming no radical change in policy
by any of the funds. . ' ' . .
LIQUIDITY
and union pension funds have relatively greater cash
holdings than do corporate funds. One reason for this is that. the
age corporate pension fund is substantially, larger than the average
multiemployer fund, and, as table 1—10 indicates, fund holdings of cash
tend to decline as a proportion of total assets as fund size increases.
TABLE1-10.—PORTFOLIO COMPOSITION OF MULTI EMPLOYER AND UNION PENSION FUNDS BY SIZE OF FUND
1959 . . .
percent. of book valuel
,
'
































































Source: NBLR survey.12 Pension Funds
Furthermore, rnultiemployer and union funds undoubtedly have
greater cash needs than corporate funds of comparable size. Most cor-
porate funds are level-of-benefit types, with the employer making
regular payments in order to meet qualification requirements. In the
case of multiemployer funds, however, the employer usually has a
fixed contribution rate and, in the short runs cannot be required to
assure. the payment of specified benefits or to supply additional con-
tributions t.o carry the fund through occasional periods of illiquidity.
Thus, the trustees of inult.iemployer funds probably consider the pre-
cautionary need for cash greater thaii the managers of corporate
funds.
The need of rnultiemployer funds for cash may exceed that of cor-
porate funds since most payments for administration of the system
come directly from the fund. Much of the administrative, expenses of
the corporate system, such as the costs of recordkeeping, legal and in-
vestment counsel, and actuarial advice, aie usually paid directly out
of the companys accounts rather than out of the fund.
In rnultiemployer systems, tasks which do not exist in the corporate
systems must be performed, and these require sizable outlays of funds
at certain times. For. instance, the colleètion of delinquent contribu-
tions may' represent substantial costs to the fund, and these outlays
tend to be high when income to the fund is low because of nonpayment
of contributions.
Several of the very large mult.iemployer plans have high benefit
payments in relation to contributions because of age or lack of fund-
ing. A higher ratio of benefits to contributions would indicate a greater
need for liquidity for payment purposes and because of a lower
"margin' of safety" of contribution inflow over benefit outgo.
It may be true. that. not all the cash held by mi.ilt.iempioyer and union
funds can be attributed to greater need for liquidity. Some portion
represents certificates of deposit and savings a.iicl loan association share
accounts held for iiivestment. Also liquidity is provided by iiear-cash
assets, such as Govermuent. bonds; and multiem.p]oyer and union funds
show a marked, but preference for this type of asset when
• compared to corporate pension funds.
OTHER ASSETS
A third factor, which, together with atypical funds and greater
iiquidit.v needs, tell(1S to distort portfolio COmparIsOnS between niulti—
employer and corporate pension funds, is the existence of "other
assets" in the multiemployer and union funds. This category includes
accrued and delinquent, contributions receivable and fixed assets, such
as office. buildings 'aiid These assets would not appear on
the balahee sheet of a corporate fund since the company ctoes not have
contractual contributions which can be. accrued, and it usually admin-
isters the pension system oii the premises and using the facilities of
the firm.
4. WITH PoRTFoLIos OF CORPORATE PENSION FuNDS
The. portfolio distributions shown in tal)le I—li. reflect the invest-
ment decisions of typical mu]tiemployer and union and corporate
pension fund managers. The atypical funds of mnultiemployer andI. Multiemployer and Uniom Pension Funds 13
union plans have been omitted along with. cash and other asset hold-
ings. While the comparison is not perfect because some cash holdings
may represent investment decisions mci some Government bond hold-
ings may reflect liquidity needs, it is superior to a comparison, based
upon total assets. The portfolios of the selected muit.iempi.oyer and
union funds and the corporate funds in 1964 still demonstrate signifi-
cant clilferences, but they are approaching each other rapidly in their
COml)Osit ion. As a demonstration of how fast the portfolio composi-
tion of the funds can change and how close the present portfolio of
multiemployer and union funds is to that of the corporate funds a
few years ago, the investment distribution of corporate funds in
1959 is also presented.
TABLE1—11.—INVESTMENT PORTFOLIOS OF SELECTED MIJI.TIEMPLOYER AND UNION PENSION FUNDS, 1964
AND CORPORATE PENSION FUNDS, 1959 AND 1964








U.S. Government securities 14.2 8.8 5.3








Common stock 31.0 30.9 42.2
Mortgages 10.0 2.3 4.5
Other investments 1. 5 4.0 5.1
Note.—Figures are rounded and may not add to.totals.
Source: Mu Itiemployer and union funds, NBER survey; corporate funds, calculated from data inSECStatistical Bulletin
June 1965.
APossible explanation of the close similarity between the multi-
employer and union fund portfolio and that of the corporate funds
several years earlier is suggested by the newness of most multemployer
Investment, advisers observe that it fakes several years to change
the thinking of inexperienced trustees—both union and management—
from their natural investment conservatism and concern for the
preservation of fund assets.. Meyers and Miller report, on the basis of
a survey of investment advisers, that. it usually takes from 2 to 3 years
to educate fund trustees in the. advantages of a flexible
policy, that is, one which would include liberal portions of corporate
bonds and common stock in the fund portfolio.12 Many of the larger
multiemp-Ioyer plans were established in the 1955—58 period,18 and it
would be the trustees of these funds who were making decisions to
change portfolios in the of this survey. Since, it. usually takes
several years for the. change in policy to be fully implemented, it
be predicted that the. shifts in overall 'multie.mphoyer and union fund
portfolio composition are evident in the 1959—64 figures will
for several more years at. least..
BANK-ADMINISTERED FUNDS
One of the most plausib]e reasons for the similarity bet.weeii the
investment. portfolios of imiult iemploycrunion funds and corporate
F.Meyers and C. R. Miller, "Invest'ment. of Bilaterally Managed Pension
Platis," of und February W62, p. 41).
13Bureauof Labor Bulletin .1326, table 1.14 .. PensionFunds
funds is that in both a strong influence on investment, policy is exerted
by commercial bank trust depnrt.ments.'4
'When a bank trust is connected with the investment of
the fluid, muitiempioyer pension funds show a greater proportion of
corporate bonds ad common stock and a smaller of Gov-
ernment bonds and mortgages than do the selected funds in wl•iich the
effect of large atypical funds is eliminated. That is, the bank-associated
funds are closer to corporate funds in portfolio distribution than are
the funds, whicli are taken as representing. the average, multi-
employer and union fund. This is shown in table The poi'tfolio
for bank funds is derived from a. sample. of funds (having $42()
mill!ion in assets' in 1959) foi. which it could be deterniinecl that a bank
acted eilher as trustee, agent, or investment, adviser.
TABLE1-12.—INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO OF SELECTED AND BANK-ADMINISTERED MULTIEMPIOYLR UNION
FUNDS AND CORPORAtE FUNDS, 1959
un percentofbook valuej
'












Preferred stock 2.6 3.3 2.6









Note.—Figures are rounded and may not add to totals.
Source: Multiemployer and union funds, NB ER survey; corporate funds, calculated from data in SEC Statistical BulletIn,
June 1962.
VARIATIONSIN PORTFOLIO COMPOSITION ..BYUNION
Union policy is sometimes considered to be 'the most important
factor influencing the distribution of multiemployer and union pen-
sion fund assets among the different investment, media. While th.•is.is
obviously true for some unions, e.g., those which are associated with
atypical funds,.it does not appear to be true for the bulk of unions
involved with mult iempioyer funds. .
Table1—13 shows portfoliocomposition .of.348 self-insured
multiemployer and union pension funds classified by The corn:—
pilation includes 18nationalunions, or all those that had total assets
in excess of $15 million in funds covering theii' members in 1959, In
all, these funds include Just. overpercent of all self-insured multi-
employer and union funds in tue 1959, survey, and contain $1 billion,
or almost SOpercent of tlie.nssets in this type of fund.
14Evidenceof trust department influence in the investment of corporate funds Is given in
Harbrecht. PenHion Funds and. Economic Power, New York. 1059. pp. 226—227. BLS data
on rnultleniployer funds show that the person determining investment policy was a corpo-
rate trustee or investment agent, acting either alone or In conjunction with the board of
trustees. In about one-fourth of the funds. about 15 of the workers (Bulle-
tin 1326, p. 92). These data probably understate the influence of trust departments In the
actual investment (lecision making sliice a corporate trustee Is usually giveii broad discre-
tion In the trust and hoards of trustees freinently hire banks as Investment
advisers and 'then abide by the bunk's judgment In portfolio' policy.C. -.C. 00 C. —P. C.
——4































With the exception of the unions having atypical funds, there is a
relatively narrow range of portfolio proportions for rough categories
of assets. If we postulatea portfolio such as the following:
Cash .10percent or less.
Bonds 53to 70percent.
Stock to 30 percent.
Mortgages less than 10 percent.
the aggregate portfolios of 11. of the 18 unions (14 ii the atypical. ones
are excluded) with more thaii $15 million in pension assets fall ap-
proximately within the percentages cited. Two of the remaining seven
(or three typical) deviate from the "average" union portfolio only
slightly. In one, case this reflects a preponderance of small funds with
heavy cash holdings; in the other, a. liberal portfolio of common stock.
It is significant to note. that the portfolio of bank-associated funds
(table falls squarely iii the middle of the "average" union's
portfolio.
FUNDS HOLDING STOCKS AND MORTGAGES
The substantial increase in the proportion of common stock and
mortgages in multiemployer and union funds raises the question: Does
tins increase derive primarily from funds adding to their existing
holdings of these securities at a faster rate than heretofore, or are
more funds moving into stock and mortgages for the first. time
Only four funds in the sample of 87bought common stock for the
first tithe during the period 1960—64, although it should be noted that
a large proportion (76 percent) held stock at. the beginning of the
peiiod (see table 1—14). Thus the increase ill common stock in the ag-
portfolio appears to have, come primarily from increased
holdings by the funds already committed to this type of investment.
TABLE1-14.—NUMBER OF MULTIEMPLOYER AND UNION FUNDS IN SAMPLE HOLDING. SELECTED TYPES
OF ASSETS, 1959-64
1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964
Total number of funds in sample






















Bycontrast, the number of funds in the sample having mortgage
investnients nearly doubled between 1959 and 1964. In addition, sev-
eral large funds, for example., the Teamsters Central States, South-
east, Southwest Areas Pension Fund, chaiineled the. greate.r propor-
tion of their new moneys into mortgages. Therefore, the growing per-
centage of mortgages in multiemployer and union pension funds can
be traced to a large numbernew entrants into the mortgage field
as well as to increased holdings by those funds already having sub-
stantial mortgage investments.
Althoughthesample used to estimate and num-
beretl 90 (seeapp. I) of.these funds not detailed iii break
downs for each of the years covered..I. Multiemployer and Union Pension Funds 17
5. SUMMARY
Assets of multiempioyer and union pension funds are small in com-
parison to corporate. pension funds, but their rate of growth is sub-
stantially higher than that of corporate funds.
The highgrowth.rate of multie.mployer and union funds is a re-
flection.of their younger average age.
Assets of muftiemployer and uniOn pension funds, like corporate
funds, are concentrated in a relatively few large funds.
Assets and coverage of multiemployer and union pension funds,
unlike corporate funds, are concentrated in in-
dustries. An exception is the large accumulation of a.ssets in
covering employees in the apparel and other finished-textile products
industry.
The portfolio composition of mult.iemployer and union pension
funds shows significant. differences when compared to corporate
sion funds. However, reflect, in part, differences in structural
characteristics and, in part, highly atypical responses to investment
choices by a few large mult.iemployer and union funds. The remain-
ing differences are fast diminishing because of shifts in investment
choices. by the average multiemployer and union fund and 1)eCaUSe
of the. slower growth rates of atypical funds. For the future, although
we can expect the two
.typesof fund—multiemployer and cor-
porate—to become more alike in portfolio composition, it is likely that
dissjmilarities will always exist because of the persisting structural
differences, that is, average size and liquidity needs, and because of
investment preferences.
Most unions do not take an active role in shaping the investment
policies of Pension funds covering their members. For the most part,
this responsibility is delegated to professional. investment managers,
such as commercial bank trust departments. Many of the funds that
do notdelegatethe function of portfolio management nevertheless
follow the pattern of investment diversification common to bank ad-
ministered pension funds.
lit the funds covering members of the TCWH, IREWT, ILGI'V,
ACWA, and PMW, the. effect of union 1)01iCY on portfolio COmpOSi-
tion is clearly discernible. In all of the other unions with substantial
pelm.sion fund assets, union policy per se appears to little or no
role in shaping fund investment policy.
Vnion policy (loes not appear to be a factor affecting the type. of
union participating in the a(lmimustration of multiemployer funds.
The unions which control. or jointly administer large aggregates of
pension fund assets demonstrate a wide variety of structures, leader-
ship, and approaches to unionism. The common characteristic of these
unions is that some members work in small establishments or are
included in small bargaining units attached to medium- or large-sized
companies, or that employment with. a single firm iii the trade or in-
dustry for a long period of time is improbable. These characteristics
are common to a wide range of unions. Since approach to unionism
does not appear to be a deciding factor influencing union involvement
Ill Jfltlltiemj)lO er and union pension funds, it should not be surprising
that. lifliOli 1)01 iCplays, iii the aggregate, only a minor role in shaping
the investment, of pension funds.